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Abstract
This research and development aims to develop a teaching material and a Student Worksheet based on Project Based Learning (PjBL) model and to know the difference of learning results between students who use Student Worksheet and students who only use textbook material. The research and development method used was R and D (Research and Development). The population of this research was 160 students and the sample of this research with multi stage random sampling technique is 30 students. Data collection techniques used were questionnaires, the needs analysis, documentation, observation, expert validation sheets and test. The results showed that the developed Student Worksheet based on PjBL improve students’ learning outcomes and it was proved that the scores were higher than the learning process that only use textbook material.
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INTRODUCTION
Learners’ success in learning on thematic learning is influenced by how teachers can develop teaching materials in the classroom. Teaching materials can be made in an interesting way which can help teachers in classroom learning. The paradigm of project-based learning includes authentic content, authentic assessment, and explicit assessment. Teachers are designed as a facilitator because they create inquiry models, using cognitive and metacognitive strategies, and provide resources, support, and guidance.

Project Based Learning (PjBL) can enrich learners’ knowledge, so they can achieve higher learning outcomes and improve their learning motivation, if learners participate actively in learning activity. The format of activities in PjBL are group learning or team work, so it can improves groups’ learning motivation, academic skills and learners’ conceptual skills (Moursund,1999, Howard, 2002, Monchai Tiantong 2013, Guo & Yang 2012, Abidin, 2014)

Student Worksheet (Lembar Kegiatan Peserta Didik/LKPD) can affect learners’ achievements in term of academic achievement, teachers can guide students structurally and add information to student. Furthermore, student worksheet will be able to attract students if combined with certain teaching methods. The student worksheet forms i.e.: (1) Student Worksheets that help learners to find a concept (2) Student Worksheets that help students apply and integrate the various found concepts (3) Student Worksheets that serve as study guide (4) Student worksheets that serve as strengthener (5) Student worksheets that serve as practice manual (Prastowo 2011, Lee 2014, Yildirim 2011).

Learning outcome is a product of a learning process that includes two aspects, namely cognitive and affective. Cognitive outcome refer to the development of professional knowledge and skills, while non-cognitive outcomes focus on changing attitudes and individual values. Aspects of cognitive assessment consist of (1) Knowledge, Ability to remember (2) Comprehension, Ability to understand (e.g. concluding a paragraph). (3) Application, Ability to implement (e.g. using an information / knowledge gained to solve a problem). (4) Analysis, Ability to analyze a broad information into small parts. (5) Synthesis, Ability to combine some information into a conclusion).

(5) Evaluation, Ability to make judgments about condition, value or idea. Aspects of affective assessment consist of: (1) Receiving, including awareness, desire to receive stimulus, response, control and selection of external symptoms or stimuli from outside (2) Responding, a reaction given from student (3) Evaluating: awareness of norms acceptance, value system (4) Organization: development of norms and values within the value system organization.(5) Characterization : the formed value system affects the personality and behavior pattern. Aspects of psychomotor assessment consists of: (1) Imitate (perception), (2) Arranging (manipulating) (3) Perform by procedure (precision) (4) Perform well and appropriately (articulation,) examples of learning outcomes are skills, communication, ability to analysis, synthesis, problem solving and evaluation as well as critical and creative thinking (Anderson, H. M., Moore, D. L., Anaya, G., & Bird, E. (2005), Eswell (1985) Lizzio et al.,(2002)

Based on data from Education For All (EFA) and UNESCO, Indonesia's education ranks 69th out of 127 countries. Indonesia's education index was derived from several criteria, i.e. primary education enrollment rate, literacy rate by 15 years old and over, participation rate by gender equality, and student survival grade up to grade V of Primary School. The decline of education quality in Indonesia is quite high. This was shown from the total of students survive in grade V measured from five years earlier. (Global Monitoring Report : The
Hidden Crisis, Armed Conflict and Education. UNESCO. (2011)

The low level of education in Indonesia can be seen from the results of PISA (Programme for International Students Assessment) and TIMSS (Trends in International Mathematics and Science Study), based on the analysis of PISA test results and evaluation, Indonesia is very low. The result of 2015 survey, there was an increment in Indonesia’s educational attainment, significant at 22.1 points. These results put Indonesia in fourth place in term of student achievement compared to previous survey result in 2012, from 72 nations that participated in PISA test. Indonesia’s PISA score in three tested competences include reading, math and science. Trends in the field of Mathematics and Science versions (TIMSS), Indonesian students’ skills are very low.

Education and Culture Ministerial Regulation of the Republic of Indonesia Number 8, 2016, states that the material presentation should be interestingly arranged, easy to understand, high level of legibility, and meet the prevailing values / norms in the community.

In pre-research results, it was found that the Student Activity Sheet (LKPD) that used in Project-based learning (PjBL) is not yet implemented, PjBL Learning model is one of the models that allegedly encourage students to be active in learning.

The observation results of learning activities conducted by group IV of Seputih Agung at two schools obtained that the atmosphere of learning process were less fun and less active in the learning process. Based on the results of that observation, obtained the facts, i.e. a) learners are not yet conditioned to undertake group or individual learning because teachers have not yet using Student Worksheet that based on the 2013 curriculum. b) the used Student Worksheet was only contains materials and problems without accompanied activities and learning steps. c) learners who follow the learning process look passive. d) Teachers not yet using Student Worksheet media. Achievement of learners’ learning outcomes who still does not meet the minimum completeness criteria (KKM) is determined, which is ≥68. The following section is the learning data results of 4th graders of elementary school in group IV of Seputih Agung:

Table 1 Result of Social Science Test of Odd Semester, Academic Year of 2016/2017 Grade IV at Public Elementary School of Gajah Mada Seputih Agung Group.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Elementary School Name</th>
<th>Total Students</th>
<th>Minimum Completeness Criteria</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>≤68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Elementary School 2 of Mujirahayu</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Elementary School 1 of Gayau Sakti</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage (%)</td>
<td>100,00</td>
<td>70,00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Data of Uptd Seputih Agung sub-district Lampung Tengah

Based on the above table, learners who scored above the minimum completeness criteria (KKM) with a score of >68 for Elementary School 2 of Mujirahayu are 8 students, Elementary School 1 of Gayau Sakti are 9 students or total of 36.17%. And students who scored below the minimum completeness criteria (KKM) with a score of <68 for Elementary School 2 of Mujirahayu are 16 students, Elementary School 1 of Gayau sakti are 14 students, or total 30 students or total of 63.83%. This shows a relatively low student learning outcome. This situation if not immediately fixed up, it will be bad for students. Therefore, researcher was interested to provide a solution by developing a Student Worksheet with PjBL based.

The success of a learning model is influenced by teacher’s ability in the learning process. Based on an observation with 6 elementary school teachers in Seputih Agung sub district, it was identified that some teachers in those 6 schools have already familiar with PjBL because they have attended K-13 training, but the implementation is not maximal yet.

The thematic learning substance, an integrated curriculum that embraced by the 2013 curriculum, interacts with the environment. Learning should be active, creative and fun. This learning process is directed to the three pillars of learning process, i.e. learning to know, learning to do, learning to be, and learning to live together by using teaching materials with PjBL model.

The Student Worksheet developed by researcher was integrated with a learning model that helps to facilitate learners to understanding the material. The learning model that chosen in this Student Worksheet development is Project Based Learning.

The Student Worksheet developed by researcher was integrated with a learning model that helps to facilitate learners to understanding the material. The learning model that chosen in this Student Worksheet development is Project Based Learning.

Based on the above description, the purpose of the research is the realization of Student Worksheet development based on PjBL model, and to know the learning result difference between students who using Student Worksheet PjBL based model and students who learning using textbook material, at Public Elementary School 2 of Mujirahayu, Central Lampung.

METHOD

The research method used was developmental research (Research and Development) using the research steps according to Borg and Gall (1979:624) which consists of 1) research and early information gathering, 2)
planning, 3) development of initial product format, 4) preliminary trial, 5) product revision, 6) field trial, 7) product revision, 8) field trial, 9) final product revision, and 10) dissemination and implementation.

**Research Population**

Population of the research that author conducted was all 4th grader students of Public Elementary School of Imam Bonjol Group, Academic Year of 2017/2018 with total of 160 students.

**Research Sample**

Samples were chosen by *multi stage random sampling* technique. That elects 4th grader students at Public Elementary School 1 of Gayau Sakti with total of 30 students as experimental class and 4th grader students at Public Elementary School 2 of Mujirahayu with total of 30 students as control class. The 4th grade students at Public Elementary School 1 of Mujirahayu with total of 28 students as learning result assessment instrument test.

**Table 3.3 Research Sample of Class IV, Academic Year of 2017/2018**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School</th>
<th>Sample</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Public Elementary School 1 of Mujirahayu</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>Instrument trial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Elementary School 1 of Gayau Sakti</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Experimental class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Elementary School 2 of Mujirahayu</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Control class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>68</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Data of class IV students at Public Elementary School of Seputih Agung 2017/2018

**Data Collection Technique**

Data collection techniques that used in this research are techniques of (1) needs analysis questionnaire (2) documentation (3) observation (4) expert validation sheets (5) test.

**Data Analysis Technique**

Data Analysis Techniques that used in this research are (1) Validity test (2) Reliability (3) Difficulty level (4) distinguishing power.

**RESEARCH RESULT AND DISCUSSION**

**Research Results**

**Initial Information Gathering**, initial information gathering was obtained through a survey to analyze teacher’s needs for project based learning Student Worksheet using questionnaires. Furthermore, also to determines the level of need for the developed product.

**Planning and Needs Analysis**, The planning of Student Worksheet development based on *project based learning* at class IV of Public Elementary School 1 of Gayau Sakti with activities such as teacher needs analysis and student needs analysis. **The Development of Prototype Format of Student Worksheet based on Project Based Learning**, the development of Student Worksheet based on *project based learning* at class IV of Public Elementary School 1 of Gayau Sakti, Seputih Agung sub district, with expectations to (1) conduct curriculum analysis (2) designing a test learning device in form of *project based learning* Student Worksheet, and (3) Evaluation device.

**Initial Product Trial**, Initial field trial were conducted by experts, it aims to make the produced product in form of Student Worksheet can be used by students. This internal test consists of tests from material expert, media expert and 4th grader teachers (a) Material Expert test aims to gain suggestion about the suitability and the truthness of the prepared instructional materials based on its science (b) Media Expert test aims to gain suggestion about the accuracy of the Student Worksheet design (c) 4th grader teachers validation aims to know advantages and disadvantages of the developed product. **Product Revision**, based on the initial product trial results and suggestions from subject material expert, then researcher conducting product revision. The results of revision are (a) Improves the student worksheet’s cover page appearance by observing the appropriate image, correction was made by replacing the worksheet’s front cover with images that suitable to the developed material. (b) The images used should have clear reference sources and real images and also in line with *project based learning* steps. This correction aims to enable students to find their own examples of other images from the referenced image (c) Replace previous images with more interesting images. Correction was made by researcher, by replacing the previously displayed images with better images, so that students can observe the image more clearly (d) Improve the introduction page on layout of learning indicators. **Field Trial (Step 1)** This preliminary trial was performed after the teaching materials were declared eligible by the material expert, then teaching materials can be implemented or used in learning activities. Trial of the student worksheet product was conducted in three class IV teachers, *i.e.* Public Elementary School 1 of Mujirahayu, Public Elementary School 2 of Mujirahayu and Public Elementary School 3 of Mujirahayu. **Product Revision**,
based on the results of the student worksheet project based learning trial in a small group, majority of student states that student worksheet based on project based learning was very effective, there are increment in students’ Social Science learning outcomes after learning using the project based learning student worksheet.

Field Trial (Step 2), on the second phase of field trial, testing was conducted to the teachers to test the product after using project based learning student worksheet. The trial of this product was conducted with a broader target or larger scale with six elementary schools (Elementary School 1 of Gayau Sakti, Elementary School 2 of Gayau Sakti, Elementary School 3 of Gayau Sakti, Elementary School 1 of Mujirahayu, Elementary School 2 of Mujirahayu, and Elementary School 3 of Mujirahayu. Final Product Revision, final product revision was conducted based on the hypothesis test results and findings in the field when the product was tested. Based on the conducted hypothesis test result, obtained an increased learning result, so it can be concluded that the student worksheet with project based learning was not revised, and feasible to be implemented.

Implementation, At this implementation phase, testing was conducted to test learning outcomes after using the student worksheet with project based learning. Testing was conducted in two schools namely Experimental class (Public Elementary School 1 of Gayau Sakti) and Control class (Public Elementary School 2 of Mujirahayu). The purpose of this implementation is to determine whether the developed product has shown performances as defined criteria or not. Sample in large group is 4th grader students at Elementary School 1 of Gayau Sakti with total of 30 students as the experimental class and 4th grader students at Public Elementary School 2 of Mujirahayu from 22nd-27th January 2018, whilst on step 2, in 4th grader students at Public Elementary School 1 of Gayau Sakti from 20th-26th February 2018.

Discussion
First Trial Result
Based on the validation results of material expert and media expert, it can be concluded that the development of the student worksheet with project based learning has been successfully realized and can be used for next step of the research. Therefore, the first hypothesis in this research is: The realization of the development of the Student Worksheet based on project based learning, tested in real.

Second Trial Result
Experiment step of the experimental class large group at class IV of Elementary School 1 of Gayau Sakti showed that students’ social science subject learning results after using the student worksheet based on project based learning were obtained an average gain of 0.49, it was included in medium category.

Control class learning results on social science subject at class IV of Elementary School 2 of Mujirahayu, showed that the students’ learning results of social science subject based on test result before using the project based learning student worksheet were obtained an average gain of 0.20, it was included in low category. This explains that student worksheet based on project based learning, especially in social science subject, the student worksheet with project based learning can increase the students’ learning results. As shown in the following data.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Data of Learning outcome</th>
<th>Elementary School 1 of Gayau Sakti</th>
<th>Elementary School 2 of Mujirahayu</th>
<th>Score Difference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>79,17</td>
<td>72,17</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median</td>
<td>75,00</td>
<td>60,00</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mode</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>2375</td>
<td>1845</td>
<td>530</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Result of data processed by SPSS version 2017

Based on above data, it was shown that the average leaning result of social science subject that using the student worksheet based on project based learning, namely Elementary School 1 of Gayau Sakti with score of 75, compared to the average learning result of social science subject that not using the project based learning student worksheet with score only 60. This showed that the usage of the student worksheet based on project based learning in social science subject at class IV was much better result compared to using lecture model.

Test of the student worksheet development based on project based learning to improve the social science learning result of 4th grader students at Elementary School 1 of Gayau Sakti, was conducted to test the hypothesis of t test two samples independent technique with the following results:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School</th>
<th>T_{count}</th>
<th>t_{table}</th>
<th>Criteria</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Elementary School 1 of Gayau Sakti and Elementary School 2 of Mujirahayu</td>
<td>2.76</td>
<td>1.69</td>
<td>Ho rejected</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Result of data processed by independent two samples technique
The results of the hypothesis analysis states that there are differences in learning results between the one who using the student worksheet based on project based learning and the one who are not using the student worksheet based on project based learning by the t test two samples independent result at classes IV of Elementary Schools. t count score is 2.76, whilst t table score is 1.69. This showed that t count score was greater than t table, which means that the proposed hypotesis can be accepted, there are differences in social science subject learning results between the one who use the student worksheet based on project based learning at Elementary School 1 of Gayau Sakti and social science learning results of the one who are not using the student worksheet based on project based learning at Elementary School 2 of Mujirahayu.

Development of Student Worksheet based on Project Based Learning on class IV of Public Elementary School of Seputh Agung Group

Some opinions suggest that the steps of project based learning model have several variation although the basic principle is not much different from each other. According to the Ministry of education and culture (2013:11), i.e. (1) deliver the conducted project, (2) organize learners, (3) help learners to extract the necessary information, (4) formulate the results of project work, (5) present the results of project work. This opinion was also stated by Majid (2013:62) that detailed steps for designing project based learning such as (a) Teachers and learners together select a topic for study, taking into account curriculum standards, local resources, and learners’ interest. (b) Teachers should find out what the learners have understood and helps him to develop the questions that will be explored later. (c) Teachers provide learning resources for learners as well as opportunities to study in the field. (d) Learners share experiences and outcomes among them, then each learner reports his research results and, eventually, participate in the project evaluation process. However, the development of project based learning student worksheet was adjusted to the steps of the learning model proposed by The ministry of education and culture (kemendikbud) because it is easier to suit the characteristics and needs of the students, especially the characteristics of 4th grader student at Elementary School 1 of Gayau Sakti.

The results of this study can empirically strengthen the results of similar research conducted by other researchers such as, first, According to Jagantara (2014:112) in e-Journal of Ganesha University of Education Postgraduate Program, the learning steps of project based learning that can improves students’ learning outcome such as (1) throw an essential question to students, (2) Designs a project plan, (3) arranges an activities schedule, (4) monitors student’s activities, (5) evaluate student success, and (6) evaluate student’s experience. Second, this research result was relevant with Houng Ho Ngo (2014:2) in International Journal of English Language Education that the characteristics of project based learning are: (1) Project-based learning comes from educational philosophy of emphasizing student center learning. (2) Project-based learning supports cooperative learning through communication, information exchange, knowledge, and opinion among learners. (3) Project-based learning allows students to make a product which demonstrate that students have been successfully acquired knowledge.

Difference of Learning Result between user of Project Based Learning Student Worksheet and Non user of Project Based Learning Student Worksheet

Based on hypothesis testing results by using t test two samples independent technique, obtained results that thematic learning results of students who are using the student worksheet based on project based learning were higher compared to students who are not using the student worksheet based on project based learning. Thematic learning results of 4th grader students from Elementary School 1 of Gayau Sakti were higher than 4th grader students from Elementary School 2 of Mujirahayu. Therefore, based on hypothesis test, null hypothesis (Ho) was rejected and alternative hypothesis (Ha) was accepted, means “There are thematic learning results difference between students who are using project based learning student worksheet and thematic learning results of students who are not using project based learning student worksheet.” This means that the better use of student worksheet based on project based learning will increase student learning outcomes. Hypothesis result test was at once proved that the hypothesis that states 4th grader students' thematic learning results public elementary school 1 of Gayau Sakti, Seputh Agung sub district, was accepted. Because after using the student worksheet based on project based learning, the students' thematic learning results are getting better. This proves that the more frequent the use of student worksheet based on project based learning, the better the improvement of students’ learning result.

The results are in accordance with Rudi and Joko's Research (2015:783) in Electro Engineering Journal of Surabaya National University, found that the average score of students’ learning outcomes differed or improved after using project based learning model. And also the average posttest score is 81,50 with standard deviation of 5,364 and the average pretest score is 44,14 with standard deviation of 6,217. This proved that there are differences in average learning score between pretest and posttest. After knowing differences in learning outcomes, then determines t count score to be compared with t table score, from those results, obtained t count score of 20,035 and t table score of 1,67. Based on t-test criteria which is H0 if t count ≥ t table.
Based on the results and research findings, there are several advantages in the research development of project-based learning teaching material with project-based learning model, i.e. (1) The contents of the student worksheet based on project-based learning are suitable to 2013 curriculum and suitable with students’ need. (2) In student worksheet based on project-based learning, the presentation of the subject material develops the student’s potential to discover and build his own understanding of the material, besides it is equipped with images that empower students’ knowledge. (3) Student worksheet based on project-based learning allowing students to study independently, which means that students can learn anywhere and do not depend on the teacher’s present in face-to-face class.

School’s characteristics are also a consideration in developing project-based learning student worksheet. The developed student worksheet can be used in the same elementary school like the experimental elementary school, namely Elementary School of Gayau Sakti.

Advantages of the Development of Student Worksheet based on Project Based Learning

Based on the results and research findings, there are several advantages in the research development of project-based learning teaching material with project-based learning model, i.e. (1) The contents of the student worksheet based on project-based learning are suitable to 2013 curriculum and suitable with students’ need. (2) In student worksheet based on project-based learning, the presentation of the subject material develops the student’s potential to discover and build his own understanding of the material, besides it is equipped with images that empower students’ knowledge. (3) Student worksheet based on project-based learning allowing students to study independently, which means that students can learn anywhere and do not depend on the teacher’s present in face-to-face class.

Limitations of the Development of Student Worksheet based on Project Based Learning

Some limitations in the development of student worksheet based on project-based learning model, i.e.: (1) Student worksheet based on project-based learning only presented one sub-theme of one theme, not covering the whole theme in the even semester. (2) Testing and learning outcomes using student worksheet based on project-based learning was only conducted in one school.

CONCLUSION

Based on the result of the research development of Student Worksheet based on Project Based Learning, it can be concluded as follows: (1) the created product in this research is development of a student worksheet based on PjBL model using R&D model from Brog and Gall in accordance to the need analysis and the research development steps. The development of the student worksheet based on PjBL model was adjusted to the steps of PjBL learning model such as (a) organize learners to learn, (b) deliver the conducted project, (c) help learners to extract the necessary information, (d) formulate the results of project work, (e) present the results of project work. (2) There are learning outcomes difference between learners who are using student worksheet based on PjBL model and learners who are using conventional learning material on 4th grader learners from Elementary School 2 of Mujirahayu.
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